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Issue 03.12 | December 2021
Welcome to the December edition of Newsline,

Burton Joyce & District u3a Newsline

Chair’s Chatter

A big Thank You goes to Colin Simm who is stepping down from his roles
as Newsline Editor & Website Manager which he undertook for the past 2
years! He kept us smiling with his accounts of personal experiences
during lockdown and beyond. I know that it required a significant effort on
a monthly basis and we are all very grateful for all that he has done.

Who better than Judith Wright to be ‘parachuted’ to the rescue,  she said
YES to undertaking the Editor role and Hilary Maccallum offered
assistance too. In addition Alan Comerie & Colin Simm will provide the
technical support, what a dream team!! More on this and the changes
ahead in Judith’s article herein.

It is important to me as your Chair to stay in touch with members and seek views on existing and
future initiatives. Attending group activities is a pleasurable way to have informal conversations
and I enjoyed a wonderful Ramblers 1 walk around Farnsfield on Wednesday. But don’t ask me to

Here is your Christmas edition of Newsline - so it’s seasons greetings from me!

As you will read later, this is the last monthly edition of Newsline in this monthly format as we
are moving to a quarterly newsletter in the New Year. With other forms of communication on the
rise such as Facebook and phone based groups we’ve decided to reduce our output.

All the group information that we used to repeat in here is available on our Website which is in
the process of being overhauled. So if you need contact details of a Group etc. that is the place to
look now. Details of our committee can still be found on our final page.

Please continue to send stories, reports and information for entry into Newsline to the editor’s
address on the footnote below. The first edition in 2022 will be at the start of February
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repeat the route, I was chatting all the way..…the ‘icing on the cake’ was a lovely lunch at a local
venue, well it wasn’t exactly a cake, more of a light breakfast for me!

The committee will be meeting in January 22 with a view to outlining activities for the coming
year. If you have any suggestions/ideas which you feel will benefit our u3a please don’t hesitate
to contact me, I’ll be very happy to hear from you.

I look forward to our Xmas meeting to be held on Tuesday 14th Dec which will be a mixture of
singing… quizzing…mulled wine … eating and socialising….what not to like?? Apologies to all who
didn’t manage to get tickets, we had to restrict total numbers to 80.

This is my last Chair’s Chatter for this year and I wish you all a great Xmas and a wonderful New
Year. I sincerely hope that it is a good one!

Stay safe,

Christmas Memories

What do  remember? ….

I’ve been thinking back on Christmases past and wondering what things from childhood times
and later I can still remember.

My first Christmas memory is very hazy - and may indeed be an entire dream of false
recollections. I am in bed - although I think it was a cot - in my parents room and I can see in
the semi-gloom what I believe to be a toy garage wrapped up. Did this happen? Well, I did have
such a wooden garage, complete with car lift, but unfortunately I have no way of knowing
whether this memory of being maybe two or three is true.

One thing that I do know to be true was that a couple of years later (I was maybe 6 or 7), my ‘big’
present was a plastic bazooka gun that could fire ping pong balls with great force at family
members. Within a couple of minutes it had been broken by an older brother (I must have hit
him) - and that was Christmas over. No more presents to speak of -  we only got one ‘big’ thing
and a selection box that was finished before dinner.

In more recent years my memories of Christmas as just as a very tiring time. With four young
children there was never any opportunity to get ready - so all presents were hidden in the loft

- or even in friends houses - and then the wrapping could often only start well after midnight
on Christmas Eve. Sometimes we would only get a couple of hours sleep before the kids woke
up. One year one of our children revealed on Christmas Eve that Father Christmas at school
had  that a skateboard was  coming. It wasn’t, and so I had to rush all over
the county to find one before the shops finally closed.

I wrote last year about my (feigned?) disappointment that the Christmas reduced restrictions
had ruined out planned Christmas-on-our-own by still allowing a small family group to meet
up. Well we survived that and once again we face the invasion this year. Let’s really hope that
it can be a great time and that you all get whatever kind of Christmas you hope for.
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Membership News

Membership Renewal :

At the time of writing we have already had 250 people renew their membership which is really
great and I am getting more subscriptions daily.

If you haven't yet renewed here are the details:

The Membership Year will start on December 1st 2021 and it would be appreciated if you could
renew your membership as soon as possible to give our Treasurer, Anne Hegarty, and myself
time to do all the necessary administration.

Fees are as follows:-

Full Member £18
Joint Members £33 (in total)
Associate Members £15 (if you are paying full membership fees to another U3A)

If at all possible, the very best way to pay is Bank Transfer. This can be done if you have
Telephone Banking or Online Banking and would save Anne [ Hon. Treasurer. ] considerable
time and effort as well as helping her to ‘Stay Safe’ as she has fewer trips to the bank. Bank
Transfer details

Sort Code: 77-22-10
Account Number: 23542368.
Payment Reference field: Your Surname - otherwise we will not know who it has come from.

It is a Business Account but unfortunately the TSB do not offer the name checking service.

If this is not possible please make out a cheque to .....Burton Joyce and district U3A ....and
post/deliver it to 16A, Maris Drive, Burton Joyce, NG14 5AJ

We really hope you do renew. Despite Covid many Group Leaders and group members have
worked hard to meet up.  Christine has also organised some excellent monthly meeting talks
which are detailed in Newsline. If you are unsure about renewing please feel free to contact
myself or another Committee member to have a chat about it.

If you have decided not to renew then if you could let me know and that will save you getting
endless reminders from myself and others.

Thank you

Rupert Williams
01159313095
Membership Secretary
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Big Band Night

Saturday night November 6th saw a U3A sell out
crowd enjoy a lively performance from the
Beeston Big Band at the B.J. Village Hall.

Despite local competition from Andy Fairweather
Low at Lowdham Village Hall and several local
bonfire parties we did well to achieve our target
audience and we had some excellent feedback
following the event.

Several members of our Jive group lead the way
on the dance floor and Sharon and Vic were
selected by the band as the most entertaining [ ! ]
dancers winning a bottle of bubbly for their efforts.

Also , if you look closely at the photographs you may see our Chair strutting her stuff to some
Glen Miller.

This event was the second in our series of social activities with hopefully more to follow in 2022.
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Newsline going Forward

Endings and New Beginnings

How are we ever going to replace Colin, our esteemed Editor and Newsline producer? The short
answer (and I’m good at short) is we can’t. However we are planning a new-look quarterly
Newsline starting in February. With a new intrepid team of cub reporters (just Hilary as it
happens) we will be putting the spotlight on individual groups, featuring items about members
and generally reflecting what there is to look forward to from BJ&D U3A membership.

Whilst I wasn’t snowed under with offers of help, I am eternally grateful that Hilary McCallum
volunteered and also that Alan Comerie and the aforementioned Colin are willing to do the whizzy
stuff. Seriously, if there is anyone out there, however new a member, who would like to be
involved in squirrelling out news items, please get in touch. As Peter Rabbit and my grandson
tells me all the time “ a good rabbit never gives up”.

So… if you are a group co-ordinator wanting to attract more members, a member with something
to say or an idea to suggest, please get in touch and we will do the rest. Newsline will drop in to
your in-box at the beginning of February, May, August and November. Deadline for February will
be 22nd January 2022.

Judith Wright:
j.m.wright@ntlworld.com or 0115 931280

Nora Crossland

Members of Theatre Group One wish to express their sorrow on hearing of the sad death of Nora
Crossland and send their condolences to husband Geoffrey and the family.

Nora was our co-ordinator in the early days of our group, being always busy and friendly,
encouraging us to visit new venues to see a variety of plays and also providing short play scripts
for reading aloud during monthly meetings.

Those of us from Gedling knew her for the sterling work she did in the community including helping
with church social and fund-raising activities, leading the Girl Guides, some of whom became
Queens' Guides or Young Leaders; she was also on the Gedling Gala committee for many years.

Nora enjoyed new experiences such as musicals, opera, Shakespeare, open air theatre, both
traditional and modern plays, and our group has continued to do so.

Nora will be sadly missed.

Christine Smith,
on behalf of BJ&D Theatre Group One

j.m.wright@ntlworld.com
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Meetings Programme and Group Activities

Monthly Speakers at meetings

7 December - VIA ZOOM - Sarah Slater - Working with the Ghosts of
Hampton Court Palace
Sarah wears one of her costumes whilst talking about her experiences
working with the ghosts at Hampton Court Palace.  She gives a glimpse of
what it is like to wander the galleries late at night on her own in the dark
and leads you on an exploration of the history, stories and sightings of
some of the ghosts at the palace that have been reported over the last few
hundred years.
Alan Comerie will send out an email to all members on Sunday 5th
December, giving the Zoom link attendees need to click on and the Meeting
ID and Passcode.

14th December - We  are  holding  our  usual  Christmas  celebration  in
Burton  Joyce
Village  Hall,  commencing  at  1:30pm.  Weather  permitting,  Burton  Joyce  school
choir will sing outside (at the side entrance) from 1:15pm until 1:45pm.
In  addition,  inside  the  Main  Hall  during  the  afternoon,  our  ukulele  group  will
perform,  we’ll  have  a  quiz,  festive  food,  and  a  “Twelve  Days  of  Christmas”
Singalong. This event is limited to 80 places and all tickets have been taken. Sorry if you missed
out.

Christine Shepherd
Speaker Finder

Format of Monthly Meetings

. The following procedures will be continue to be in place at monthly meetings:

1. Signing in -
● Membership Secretary will sign members in outside the main entrance (rather than queue

indoors as previously done)
● Hand sanitisers will be available at entrance
● Although the event will take place post ‘Freedom Day’ we highly recommend that face masks

are worn especially when moving around the hall

2. Seating layout -
● a)Large tables to sit max 4 people, 1 at each end and 2 across the wide section (facing the

stage);
● b) Small tables to sit max 3 people

3. Refreshments -
● a) Tea/ coffee and cakes will be served at the tables thus avoiding queuing outside the kitchen.
● b) The Village Hall’s own crockery will be used but should you prefer you can bring your own.

Your attendance is important to us and we look forward to seeing you there.
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Groups News
This section of Newsline contains the Groups Facilitator's updates on recent changes to our Groups.
It also has reports from the Groups themselves on their activities and any changes to their normal
meeting programme. Group Information is set out on the “Our Groups” page on the website:
https://u3asites.org.uk/burton-joyce/groups

Beer and Cider Group

A fact-packed report this month, featuring European
Bitterness, cowboys and Indians in Hucknall and a
glimpse into the fascinating history of bricks in
Nottingham.

Fifteen of us made the trip up to Carlton Hill this month,
to The Brickyard. Operated by Lincoln Green, a local
Notts microbrewery, The Brickyard is a cosy pub with a
good selection of real ales and ciders at reasonable
prices. It's also really easy to find; right on the Pathfinder
26 bus route, with a bus-stop just outside (Standhill
Road).

The bar staff made us very welcome, having reserved us
some tables, and the complimentary snacks were most
welcome... Service was swift at the bar and we were
soon comfortably installed…

Brews sampled on this visit included Lincoln Green’s own "Hood" best bitter, "Marion” pale ale and
"Tuck” porter. All were in excellent condition..

Lincoln Green Brewery started life in a garage in Mapperley in 2012 and now operates a 10 Barrel
brewery in Hucknall, brewing four times per week producing a core range of ales, each named with
a respectful nod towards Nottinghamshire's legendary heroes, Robin Hood and his Merry Men...
The company operates five pubs in and around Nottingham.

There is loads of info on their website - https://www.lincolngreenbrewing.co.uk/

Fun Fact – The Lincoln Green brewery is situated on Wigwam Lane in Hucknall. Research on
http://www.nottshistory.org.uk/ informs us that the unlikely name relates to a Mr Hankin, who,
having spent some years in America, became a Byron tenant in the 18th century. We must assume
that Mr Hankin was pining for the prairies, as he called his dwelling “The Wigwam” and the lands
he tenanted were called Wigwam Fields in 1769. The approach to his house was called Wigwam
Lane... Fascinating stuff, eh! How!

Now on to the subject of bricks…

https://u3asites.org.uk/burton-joyce/groups
https://u3asites.org.uk/burton-joyce/groups
https://www.lincolngreenbrewing.co.uk/
http://www.nottshistory.org.uk/
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Presumably the Brickyard pub name harks back to the days of brick-making in Nottingham when
the Carlton/Thorneywood area was surrounded by brickworks...

You can find out more than you might ever want to know about the brick-making scene in Notts
in the 19th century on the catchily named “East Midlands Named Bricks” blog at -
https://eastmidlandsnamedbricks.blogspot.com/2016/05/nottingham-brickworks-part-1-
mapperley.html

With follow–up info at - https://eastmidlandsnamedbricks.blogspot.com/2016/07/nottingham-
brickworks-part-2-carlton-st.html

That’s where I found this handy map, from 1887, showing that the Brickyard pub actually did back
on to - a brickyard.…

The Group formerly known as Aerobics

On a very wet October day, a group of us from the lapsed Aerobics group
met for a walk and went for a coffee at Rhubarbs instead. This proved
highly productive because we all agreed that, in honour of Susan, our late
and much missed former instructor, we would try to resurrect this group.

A What’s App group was formed (aptly named Fit Ladies) and we all left on
a mission to find a new instructor and canvas for interest. Thanks mostly
to Ros Tuffrey we might just have achieved our goal. Watch this space, and,
if you were in the former Aerobics group, wait for an email to drop in your
box. Prepare your star jumps now!!

Judith Wright

https://eastmidlandsnamedbricks.blogspot.com/2016/05/nottingham-brickworks-part-1-mapperley.html 
https://eastmidlandsnamedbricks.blogspot.com/2016/05/nottingham-brickworks-part-1-mapperley.html 
https://eastmidlandsnamedbricks.blogspot.com/2016/07/nottingham-brickworks-part-2-carlton-st.html 
https://eastmidlandsnamedbricks.blogspot.com/2016/07/nottingham-brickworks-part-2-carlton-st.html 
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International Dining Group

After enjoying cuisines from far away countries during the latter
half of this year, I decided to celebrate the festive season on home
ground for our members at 'The Wheatsheaf Pub', and we weren't
disappointed.
With a very varied menu choice, our semi-private room decked
with Christmas lights, crackers, party hats and all, made for a
great start to the festive season. Attention to our menu choices
were meticulously confirmed by our attentive host, the manager.

We generally meet in the evening once a month on a Wednesday,
with an occasional Tuesday, at different venues, trying out various pubs and restaurants, that look
interesting and are not too far away.

Our next group meeting will be at the well known 'Springwater Chinese restaurant' at Calverton on
Saturday the 29th January celebrating the 'Chinese New Year of the Tiger'.
This has proved to be a winner in previous years, having Dragon Dancing and Fireworks, if you
would like to join us send me an email, djfspringbank@yahoo.com and I'll try and fit you in.

David Falkner

Birdwatching Group

The Birdwatching group visited Attenborough reserve this month and despite the rather soggy
conditions we had some good bird sightings and plenty variety. There were some close views of
goosander amongst other wildfowl,  little egret in good number and redwing chomping on berries.
Also spotted were some impressive looking long- horned cattle! Plus this rather bold Robin!..

Hilary Maccallum
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Photography Group

This month’s topic from the group was Autumn colours

Marion ClayMargaret Hutchby

Pat Taylor
Janice Lambert

John Taylor Alan Comerie
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Craft group

The Crafts Group has been busy making angels for a Xmas display at the Saint Mary’s Church in
Lowdham. Some are still work in progress and another is a ‘fallen’ angel, guess which one??

Committee Members
The minutes of the latest committee meeting can be found here. At the date of publication of this
edition, the members of the Committee are set out below. This month we’ve set out some profiles
of them in the following pages so you can recognise them and know a little about them.

Anna Moore Chair 07891 221840 chairman@bju3a.co.uk

Anne Hegarty Treasurer 07981 705967 Treasurer@bju3a.co.uk

Alan Comerie Business Secretary 07581 456253 Secretary@bju3a.co.uk

Caroline Roberts Groups Facilitator 0115 931 3679 Groups@BJU3A.co.uk

Christine
Shepherd

Speaker Finder 07773 156813 speakers@bju3a.co.uk

Anna Moore Beacon Coordinator 07891 221840 Beacon002@bju3a.co.uk

Elaine Bass Social Secretary 0115 911 8756 socialsecretary@bju3a.co.uk

Rupert Williams Membership Secretary 0115 931 3095 MembershipSecretary@bju3a.co.uk

Colin Simm Newsline Editor 07850 553133 bju3anewsline@outlook.com

Additional administrative contacts
Alwyn Foster Outings Support 0115 931 2571 Outings@BJU3A.co.uk
Grenville Shepherd Fire & VH Keyholder 0115 9618840 grenshepherd@yahoo.co.uk
Colin Simm Website Manager 07850 553133 web_admin@bju3a.co.uk
David Falkner  Welcomers’ Coordinator      welcome@bju3a.co.uk
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